**Next Generation Board**

**Member Position Description**

**Purpose:** The Next Generation Board supports the ASSP Foundation’s mission of providing educational advancement, leadership development and research opportunities to advance the occupational safety and health profession.

**Key Responsibilities**

- Engage younger ASSP members on the benefits of volunteering for the Foundation and serving on the Next Generation Board
- Educate the greater ASSP community on the significance of the Foundation’s work.
- Encourage participation in the Foundation’s programs, including soliciting donations and inviting applications for scholarship and grant opportunities
- Represent the Foundation at ASSP events
- Secure sponsors for the Foundation’s golf and 5K outings
- Participate in quarterly conference calls and two in-person meetings

**Support**

- Orientation with Next Generation Board chair and staff liaison
- Detailed guidance in bylaws and board materials
- Mentorship from members of the ASSP Foundation Board

**Benefits**

- Build transferrable management, fundraising and consensus-building skills
- Network with members, seasoned safety professionals and potential employers
- Hold leadership position in advancing the OSH profession
- Contribute to the growth and development of ASSP Foundation

**Time Commitment**

- Term of office: 2 years; maximum 2 terms; July 1 to June 30
- Average hours per month: 5 to 10 hours, plus travel to two in-person meetings

**Qualifications**

- Professional member, member or international member of ASSP in good standing
- Between the ages of 23 and 35 with at least 2 years’ OSH work experience
- Able to work in a team setting and communicate with diverse audiences

**Contact:**

Staff Liaison: Willy Medina  
Title: Development & Communications Specialist  
E-mail: wmedina@assp.org  
Phone: 847.768.3404

The Next Generation Board reports to the ASSP Foundation Board of Trustees. The chair appoints board members for approval by the Board of Trustees. Nominations are reviewed each May and appointments are made each June.